2012 HORSE PULLING-CLASS B

1ST: JM HALL  AUBURN MA.
2ND: DURGIN & COLE  NEWPORT NH.
3RD: KELLEY FAMILY  MILAN NH.
4TH: DURGIN & COLE  NEWPORT NH.
5TH: HOOCHIE HIDEWAY  WARWICK MA.
6TH: STEVENS & BEADY  CHAPLIN CT.
7TH: ERIC FRENCH  N’STONINGTON CT.
8TH: FRENCH & JAMES  HOPKINTON RI.
9TH: PERKINS FAMILY N’STONINGTON CT
10TH: FRENCH & STEVENS  CHAPLIN CT.

2012 HORSE PULLING-CLASS C

1ST: DURGIN & COLE  NEWPORT NH.
2ND: GROVER & MCINTIRE  LEBANON CT.
3RD: PETE HANIFIN  WARE MA.
4TH: DURGIN & COLE  NEWPORT NH.
5TH: JON PEARSON & SONS  WEBSTER MA.
6TH: CURT CULVER  S’DEERFIELD MA.
7TH: PETER THAYER  PIERMONT NH.
8TH: GROVER & MCINTIRE  LEBANON CT.
9TH: JIM & TERRY Malloy  Cheshire ma.
10TH: FRANK TALORA  CHESHIRE MA.